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from our Membership team con-

sisting of Kathy Frame, chair,

working with Deanna White,

East Area chair, LeAndra Becke-

meyer, West Area chair, and

Frank Augustosky, national

Membership director.

I need to give a big thank-you

to Frank for his work in setting up

the parameters for

the contest and devis-

ing the point meas-

urement system by

which we were able to

level the playing field

for everyone. I look

forward to honoring

the top-point scorers at the na-

tional convention.

However, in a contest like

this, while chapters will be recog-

nized for scoring the most

points, the best part is every

chapter able to sign new mem-

bers is a winner. New members

will have the benefit of having

representation available to them,

as well as the support of UPMA

going forward in their careers.

In little over a month, we will

be gathering at the Mohegan Sun

in Uncasville, CT, for the 2019 Na-

tional Convention. The conven-

tion will feature a visit by Post-

master General Megan Brennan,

as well as other na-

tional speakers. I am

working with Na-

tional Education

Chair Wayne Francis

to offer valuable training during

the afternoon training sessions.

On Sunday, following the

church service, we will offer our

officer training class-

es. These classes are

designed to give

training to those cur-

rently serving in vari-

ous leadership posi-

tions in their

chapters, as well as

those who may want to learn

more about what is involved in

serving on a chapter executive

board.

I encourage you to check out

the listings in your convention

program and attend the session

or sessions that may be of inter-

est to you. Being informed is the

best thing you can do for your fu-

ture and for the future of UPMA.

One of the issues we have

been discussing at chapter con-

ventions is our representation

program. I have heard some very

disturbing stories about individu-

als receiving discipline without

any type of investigative interview

or preliminary no-

tice of proposed dis-

cipline. If this hap-

pens to you, get in

touch with your

chapter president

and chapter mem-

ber representative to

make sure you take

the necessary steps

to have a meeting

with your manager

regarding the discipline.

Because discipline is pro-

gressive, you must take the steps

necessary to protect yourself.

That is why UPMA has its excel-

lent chapter member representa-

tive and National Adverse Action

Counselor program. We are here

to assist you through any disci-

plinary issues when they arise.

You can find information on

your chapter’s member represen-

tatives in your chapter newsletter

or from the listing included in

the “Contact Us” section of the

national website—unitedpma.

org—where we list the chapter

officers. If at any time you have

questions, contact us at the Na-

tional Office and we will offer as-

sistance.

I leave you with this quote

from Albert Schweitzer: “In

everyone’s life, at some time, our

inner fire goes out. It is then

burst into flame by an encounter

with another human being. We

should all be thankful for those

people who rekindle the inner

spirit.”

Membership in UPMA Offers 
Important Protection

reetings, everyone! Over the past few

months, we have had a renewed focus on

our membership efforts. We have seen

great numbers added to our rolls, thanks to the

membership contest and excellent leadership

Dan Heins, national president

Insight from the President

“Being informed
is the best thing
you can do for
your future.”

G
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attend. It’s always great to see old

friends and make new ones

across the country.

It is refreshing to see new

faces, especially first-timers. It is

hoped that all the first-timers

keep coming back and bring

someone new with

them the following

year. We need to do

as much as we can

to bolster and sup-

port the chapter

conventions in their

efforts to increase

participation at the

state level.

The fact re-

mains that, year in and year out,

the majority of our members do

not attend national events. There

are many reasons for that. How-

ever, we can keep them involved

at the state level by providing

something of value.

Members also need to have

access that allows them to vote

on national issues at the chapter

level. This access will help grow

and keep members and allow

their voices to be heard on chap-

ter and national issues. Taking

the voting process on national is-

sues out of the hands of the

members at the chapter level

would further diminish the value

of these events and stifle the

growth of our organization.

This year, we tried

something new. Presi-

dent Dan has recog-

nized that we need to ensure we

have confident and competent

representation for our members

at the chapter level. As promised,

he has spared no

expense to ensure

there was a presen-

tation on Adverse

Action at every

chapter convention.

Where possible, it

was facilitated by

one of the national

reps to provide their

wealth of experi-

ence on what can be a very in-

timidating process.

I think this has been a suc-

cess. I have presented the materi-

al myself at a few chapter con-

ventions and also attended the

presentations made by some of

our national Adverse Action

counselors. One thing I have

learned is this is not an exact sci-

ence. Everyone doesn’t approach

each situation in the same man-

ner.

It also can be a bit intimidat-

ing for people without a great

deal of experience in this

process, which can lead to a lack

of participation. That makes it

difficult to establish and retain

chapter member reps willing to

help in their state.

Providing these

guidelines to follow,

and access to their

Adverse Action coun-

selors going forward,

will keep chapter

member reps on track

and enhance their

confidence.

John Sertich, National Ad-

verse Action Committee chair,

has done a fantastic job estab-

lishing a process that is easy to

understand and provides tem-

plates of standard appeal letters

and communications to help us

all. This, in turn, will help our

members when it means the

most and their careers may be on

the line.

The presentations I have

seen have been well-attended,

with great questions asked by

UPMA members who want to be

involved and help their fellow

members. This only can help us

moving forward and continue

our objective of providing the

best representation anywhere for

our members.

Enjoy your summer. I will

see you all in Connecticut!

Helping Members Stay Involved

Strategies to Thrive

s I write this, we are nearing the end of

chapter convention season. I have been to a

handful of states this year and am anxiously look-

ing forward to the remaining events I plan to 

A

“We need to en-
sure that we have
confident and com-
petent representa-
tion for our mem-
bers at the chapter
level.”

Jim Maher, national secretary-treasurer
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dancer and makes sure my little

granddaughter has all her acces-

sories for each dance. My daugh-

ter is going through chemo and

had a procedure the week of the

review.

It brought back

many memories of

my daughters and

me spending review

week practicing and

making prepara-

tions for the finale

of our dance year.

Thinking back on

the week, I realized

there are similarities

of being in a dance group and in

some type of organization.

When a group of

dancers performs a dance

routine, they choreograph

the dance in a series of like

movements, as well as dif-

ferent movements. As these

steps are performed, a

dance evolves. Each dancer

must know and perform

their individual parts as

choreographed for the per-

formance to be complete.

At times, the dancers

will move with synchro-

nized movements in their

performance, but individu-

als also have unique styles of

dancing. Sometimes, these

unique styles are performed

by each dancer in such a

combination to create

a totally different type

of performance.

In every organization, it

takes a group of people perform-

ing movements in their own

unique style to cre-

ate action. Some-

times, each person

will perform differ-

ent tasks at the

same time to

achieve certain

goals. For example,

each of our UPMA

officers has unique

duties to perform so

our organization runs smoothly

and we get things accomplished.

At other times,

our entire member-

ship must pull to-

gether to get things

done. For instance,

membership takes all

members recruiting

their friends and

neighboring Postmas-

ters and Supervisors to keep our

organization growing. Legisla-

tion also is an area that takes all

the members working together

to get legislation passed by mak-

ing contact with our elected offi-

cials.

I invite you all to be an ac-

tive part of our dance team,

oops, I mean UPMA. Offer your

unique skills so our choreo-

graphed meetings and conven-

tions run smoothly. I’m planning

on seeing all of you in Connecti-

cut for our national convention

in July!

The Editor’s Touch

have two grandchildren who take dancing, so I 

get the pleasure of attending at least two different

dance reviews each May. This year, I volunteered to

be the person in the background who dresses the 

I

“In every organi-
zation, it takes a
group of people
performing move-
ments in their
own unique style
to create action.”

Karen Boudreaux, national editor

Figure Out Your Steps

ustom UPMA-branded merchan-
dise now is available at the UPMA

store at http://www.costore.com/upma.
Chris Paul at FRC Marketing, with his
technology partner, CoreXpand, set up
the store that features the UPMA prod-
ucts you want any time!

You can place an order for as few as
one item or hundreds—whatever you
need. The store is young and ready to
grow; share any suggestions you may
have with Chris at csp@frcmktg.com.

CoreXpand also is offering a tool to
help create chapter unity, build chapter
brand awareness and generate overall
goodwill and excitement around the

UPMA brand and story. IgniteCX is the
CoreXpand platform that will allow you
to create your very own custom
“stores”—called “Ignite Pages”—to
offer products with your chapter’s
branding.

Think about the chapter conven-
tions and fall events coming up. Check
out these demo pages:

• https://upma.ignitecx.com/txupmapolos18

• https://upma.ignitecx.com/ilupma2018

Interested in creating items for your
chapter? The CoreXpand team is ready
to help. Contact support@ignitecx.com
to get started.

UPMA Store
C
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all we have done and overcome

to form this organization, I have

to say we still have a lot of work

to do.

It hasn’t been trouble-free by

any stretch of the imagination.

However, I can say it has been re-

warding to be on the inaugural

board that formed UPMA. I

wouldn’t be telling the truth to

say it has been

easy to do what

we have done the

past three years,

but we are head-

ing in the right

direction.

We’ve had

many trying days,

speed bumps and

a few bruises to get where we are,

but we are getting there and have

more to do. We must work toward

the common goal of getting along

as one—putting our past behind

us, working together for the bet-

terment of UPMA and taking per-

sonal gain out of the equation.

We need to elect Executive

Board members with care and

ensure that, whoever we are

electing, they are in it for all the

right reasons. They must hold

UPMA close to their hearts and

work for the members. Above all,

Executive Board members

should be honest, gen-

uine, caring, transpar-

ent, above reproach and

dedicated.

I have been honored to serve

with very dedicated board mem-

bers who, for the most part, are

here to do what is best for the

members and UPMA. We have

not always agreed on everything

and have made

compromises on

many policies

and procedures

used to govern

the organization

and your Execu-

tive Board. We

still have more to

accomplish, but

be assured your Executive Board

cares about UPMA.

We have differences of opin-

ion, can fight for causes behind

closed doors and are willing to

walk in step when it comes to

doing what is right for the or-

ganization. Have we made mis-

takes? Yes. Have we always agreed

on everything? No. Have we put

our personal feelings into some

matters? Maybe. Have we always

done what is right? Probably not

in everyone’s eyes.

Even with the ayes and nays,

your board has done the best it

could, given the com-

plex nature of forming

UPMA. There were

times it was very

stressful and con-

tentious, with the ten-

sion as thick as fog.

But we continued to

push forward and pre-

vail. I’m not stating these things

looking for answers or sympathy.

I state them so you understand

your board goes above and be-

yond in hopes of making deci-

sions that are in the best interests

of you and UPMA.

As I transition off the board

in a few months and into the

next phase of my career and life,

I want each of you to know I

have cherished the moments we

spent together—wherever that

may have been: conferences, na-

tional conventions, chapter con-

ventions or even time away to

unwind together. I love each of

you for giving me the opportuni-

ty to make a difference. I hope I

was successful in doing just that.

I appreciate the many

friendships I have developed

over the years and hope our

paths will continue to cross, even

though the miles may greatly di-

vide us. I pray that I fulfilled

what I was elected to do: serve

you to the best of my ability. I

thank God for giving me the op-

portunities to do what I have

been able to do in my life.

I thank my wonderful wife

Shayne for putting up with all the

Leadership for Success

■ Wayne Francis, East Area vice president

s one of your East Area vice presidents, it has

been a pleasure to serve you over the past three

years. Unfortunately, I will transition off the board

at the end of October. As I look back and reflect on

A

The Rewards of Giving Back 
to UPMA

“Above all, Executive
Board members should
be honest, genuine,
caring, transparent,
above reproach and
dedicated.”



craziness this journey has brought

and allowing me to give back to

the organization. If it were not for

her unwavering support over the

past few years, I would not have

been able to give you the 100%

that was required of me. I pray

that, whatever the future holds for

my family and me, I’m able to

continue to serve in whatever ca-

pacity may present itself.

I may be leaving the board

for now, but want you to know

that I’m just a phone call, text 

or email away. I’ve been hon-

ored and rewarded for serving

UPMA. My greatest rewards have

been serving the members and

always doing what was right,

even if the decisions I’ve made or

the votes I’ve cast were uncom-

fortable. After all, it wasn’t what I

was going to get out of it, but

whether or not the organization

and membership would benefit.

Until next time, live life to

the fullest, laugh often, love

those around you as much as

possible and give thanks for the

many blessings in your life.
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time slot. Time slots will be one

hour each starting Sunday, July

28 at 10 a.m. through 5 p.m. and

then Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday from 7

a.m. to 1 p.m.

I would like

the Legislative/

PAC chairs from

each chapter to fill

at least one hour. Of course, any-

one interested in volunteering al-

ways is welcome. Please reach

out to me with either a text or

email with any time slots you

can help work. Thank you to

everyone who already has con-

tacted me.

This was my first year travel-

ing to chapter conventions as a

national officer. My assignments

were Kansas and Utah. Both

chapters made me feel very wel-

comed and couldn’t have treated

me better. Hats off for the hospi-

tality I received.

I must admit, though, the

Utah Chapter has a unique way

of welcoming guests with their

entertainment choices.

Whatever photos you

may see of me in any

chapter newsletter, remember:

they were photo-

shopped; that was

not me!

It appears you

all are working

hard to achieve

your chapter convention PAC

goals. So many of you are com-

ing in over your targets! Take

pride in your hard

work; it’s paying off.

A quick shoutout

to Iowa for support-

ing me and raising a

PAC sum of which to

be really proud.

Thank you, Harry

and Lisa, for always

going above and beyond. If any-

one wants some tips, I’ve got

Harry’s phone number at the

ready.

As we end convention sea-

son, don’t hesitate to reach out to

me for any input or ideas; that’s

what I’m here for. I’m looking

forward to seeing all of you in

Connecticut.

■ Rich Springer, West Area vice president

he national convention is fast approaching. I

need volunteers to help staff the PAC table at the

Mohegan Sun. I have a total of 25, one-hour slots to

fill, with a minimum of two persons working each 

T
Working to Achieve Our PAC Goals

“Anyone interested
in volunteering 
always is welcome.”

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

May 2019 0.21% 1.77% (6.36%) (6.99%) (4.69%)

12-month 2.87% 6.51% 3.77% (3.56%) (5.32%)

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

May 2019 (0.98%) (1.42%) (3.36%) (4.06%) (4.67%)

12-month 2.67% 2.40% 1.50% 1.07% 0.64%
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is used to encourage optimism

and a positive, can-do attitude in

the face of adversity. Lemons are

sour and represent life’s chal-

lenges; lemonade is sweet and

represents facing life’s challenges

and turning them

into something

positive.

Every day, we

are faced with

challenges at

work. We con-

stantly are search-

ing for solutions

to various prob-

lems that arise throughout the

day. We scramble with limited

resources and attempt to make

our goals and provide excellent

customer service.

That is one of the reasons we

are in our positions: We are good

at making lemonade. However,

we all have made

enough lemonade to

last a lifetime.

There comes a time when we

have to stop and push back. We

need to communicate to our

managers the ob-

stacles in our of-

fices that are pre-

venting us from

being successful.

Just ignoring the

problem will not

make it go away

and can lead to

future concerns.

Everyone attempts to stay off

“lists” and be successful. You do

not need to do it alone! If your

office is not performing well

enough on a certain indicator,

begin a conversation with your

manager about why you are on a

specific list and what is needed

to improve your indi-

cator. Make sugges-

tions and be engaged,

but ask for what you

need.

If you need train-

ing, ask for it! If re-

sources are needed,

ask for them. After

your conversation, put your re-

quest in writing, explaining what

you need to be successful. You

can’t make 20 gallons of lemon-

ade with four lemons and expect

it to taste good.

If you have made efforts to

improve your goals, but still are

not getting what you requested

from your manager, contact your

UPMA representative. Your rep-

resentative will listen to your

concerns and, if requested by

you, speak to your manager on

your behalf. We all are on the

same team and have years of ex-

perience making lemonade.

When life gives you lemons,

ask for water and sugar and make

an awesome pitcher of lemonade!

Jackie Deter, Pacific Area postal coordinator

From the Field

We Excel at Making Lemonade
e’ve all heard the old adage, “When life

gives you lemons, make lemonade.” Have

you ever thought about that phrase and consid-

ered how it applies to your postal life? The phrase 

W

“We need to commu-
nicate to our man-
agers the obstacles
in our offices that are
preventing us from
being successful.”

his column is to honor the

brave decision a family

made in 2011. I have never

met this family; I don’t even

know their name. All I know is

that in 2011, they lost a family

member who was, I’m sure, as

dear to them as my family mem-

bers are to me.

I don’t know how or why

their family member died, but I

often think about their loss and

the incredibly hard decision they

had to make. That decision will

affect our family for the rest of

our lives. At what had to be the

hardest time of their lives, they

were asked if they would donate

their loved one’s organs. They

said “yes.”

In Honor of an Unknown
Family
By James Terrell

T

I Was Thinking...

continued on page 17
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Authority for the changes

was enacted in late 2017, after

years of criticism that the pro-

gram’s withdrawal options were

too restrictive. The TSP itself had

proposed the changes after sur-

veys showed that many separated

participants trans-

ferred their money

to other retirement

savings accounts be-

cause those ac-

counts offered more

options for with-

drawals.

The TSP cur-

rently allows only

one partial withdrawal after sep-

aration, with a subsequent with-

drawal election having to cover

the remaining balance. Even the

one partial withdrawal is not

permitted for those who took an

in-service, “age-based” with-

drawal (allowed after age 591/2).

Under the new policies, age-

based withdrawals will be limit-

ed to four per year, with no limit

on post-separation withdrawals.

The law also created addi-

tional flexibility in the option to

choose “substantially equal”

withdrawals. Currently, such

payments must be taken month-

ly. Account holders can change

the amount to only once a year.

Participants who chose to stop

such payments were limited to

withdrawing the re-

maining balance only

as a lump sum.

The new policy will allow

participants to choose quarterly

or annual payouts, as well as

change the amount or schedule

at any time. Partici-

pants will not be re-

quired to take a

lump-sum payment

on the remaining

balance after stop-

ping payments. The

law did not change

the requirement

that investors take a

minimum distribution after age

701/2 (or after retirement if they

work beyond that age).

The question of eligibility

for EAS salary differential adjust-

ment continues to confuse many

members. Criteria for eligibility

for a supervisory differential ad-

justment (SDA) are based on an

employee’s exempt status and

occupation code. To be eligible

for SDA, an employee must be

exempt or special exempt, which

is defined in ELM Section 412.2

“as directly supervising two or

more full-time equivalent bar-

gaining unit employees.”

If an employee is not ex-

empt, they are not eligible for

SDA, but are eligible to receive

overtime pay. Exempt employees

with eligible occu-

pation codes are

grouped into four po-

sition groups: Plant

Maintenance; Vehicle

Maintenance—Trans-

portation Operations;

Postal Police Offi-

cer—Supervisor; and,

lastly, all other eligible EAS-15 to

EAS-19 employees.

This last position group is

the largest group, representing

over 23,000 employees. The dif-

ferential yardstick for the EAS-15

to EAS-19 group is a salary equal

to or greater than 5% above level

PS 6, step O. The SDA salary for

this group is currently set at

$63,774 per year, with approxi-

mately 86 percent of the group

receiving an annual salary

greater than the SDA.

The question of eligibility

for Postmasters to receive addi-

tional pay during the Christmas

period comes up each year. Post-

master eligibility, or lack thereof,

is covered under ELM Section

434.143, “Eligible for FLSA-Ex-

empt EAS Additional Pay.” The

pertinent section reads, in part:

“Regular FLSA-exempt employ-

ees in EAS-23 and below posi-

tions except postmasters and offi-

cers-in-charge [emphasis added]

are eligible during the designated

Christmas period provided they

work 8.5 hours on a scheduled

day or any hours on a nonsched-

uled day and the additional

hours are spent directly super-

vising bargaining unit employees

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Flexible TSP Withdrawal 
Options Effective This Fall

ccording to a recent article in “FEDweek,”

changes are coming this fall to your Thrift

Savings Plan (TSP). New TSP withdrawal choices

will become effective September 2019.

A

“Administrative
post offices should
pay attention that
the form gives 
appropriate cred-
it for RMPOs.”

continued on page 16
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comprehensive postal reform

legislation to return the USPS to

a sustainable financial footing,

two key, bipartisan pieces of leg-

islation that would affect UPMA

members were introduced:

H.R. 247—“The Federal Re-

tirement Fairness

Act” was introduced

by Reps. Derek

Kilmer (D-WA) and

Tom Cole (R-OK).

The bill would allow

federal employees

who started their

careers with the

USPS or other parts

of the federal government as tem-

porary employees before transi-

tioning to permanent status to

pay into the retirement system for

their temporary service.

If you are a permanent em-

ployee today who started as a

temporary employee, you would

be able to pay into FERS to make

up for those years when you

were unable to participate.

UPMA endorses this legislation

and urges UPMA members to

contact their members of Con-

gress to co-sponsor H.R. 247.

H.R. 2382—The “USPS Fair-

ness Act” was introduced by

Reps. Peter A. DeFazio (D-OR),

Tom Reed (R-NY), Brian Fitz-

patrick (R-PA) and Xochitl Tor-

res Small (D-NM) to end the

prefunding mandate

for retiree health care

benefits that was un-

fairly placed on the USPS. Since

2007, prefunding is responsible

for more than 90% of the finan-

cial losses of the USPS and 100%

of the losses over

the past six years.

UPMA com-

mends DeFazio,

Reed, Fitzpatrick

and Torres Small

for introducing

legislation to help

alleviate the great-

est challenge the

USPS is facing. UPMA, along

with a coalition of postal unions,

mailers, businesses and other

stakeholders, believes that Con-

gress needs to act decisively to

pass comprehensive postal ser-

vice reform that not only deals

with the prefunding issue, but

goes further to define the univer-

sal service obligation and envi-

sions how the Postal Service can

meet the challenges of the 21st

century.

Both pieces of legislation

also are helpful to building more

support in the House and Senate

for comprehensive postal re-

form.

Summer is a great time to

meet your elected federal law-

makers. Summer also is a great

time to think about

working with your

state’s governor and

legislative and politi-

cal chairs to advocate

and educate them

about UPMA and

postal reform.

Members of the

House and Senate will be home

over the July 4 recess week and

again in August. Now is the per-

fect time to request a meeting

with them in their local offices to

discuss postal reform issues.

With more than 100 new

members in the House and Sen-

ate, UPMA members have the

opportunity to strengthen rela-

tionships with their elected rep-

resentatives at home and build

on the work their Capitol Hill

advocates are doing in DC.

If you are interested in set-

ting up a meeting with your rep-

resentative or senators, please

reach out to your state legislative

chair or directly to me at chris.

mccannell@gray-robinson.com

or by phone, 202-550-8896. The

UPMA lobbying team and I will

be happy to walk you through

how to set up a meeting with an

elected official and provide you

with the key policy points to em-

phasize.

Have a wonderful summer! I

look forward to seeing you at the

convention in July.

Chris McCannell is a political

consultant to UPMA; chris.

mccannell@gray-robinson.com.

Focus on the Hill

By Chris McCannell

New Legislation Introduced of
Concern to UPMA Members

ay was a busy month for postal issues and

UPMA members. In addition to hearings 

before the House Oversight and Government 

Reform Committee on the need for bipartisan,

M

“UPMA members
have the opportunity
to strengthen rela-
tionships with their
elected representa-
tives at home.”



e almost are at the end

of state convention sea-

son. If you attended

your state convention, did you

attend the Adverse Action mem-

ber training class? If you did, I

hope you found the information

helpful.

Throughout the

years, every time a

member needs repre-

sentation, state presi-

dents or chapter

member representa-

tives (CMRs) get the

calls. But, unfortunately, some-

times the state presidents or

CMRs are not available at a given

time. This creates unnecessary

stress for members.

After a meeting in February,

our Adverse Action Committee

members decided that, by teach-

ing a course at each state conven-

tion, we could help increase in-

terest in having more members

represent their fellow members,

if the situation warranted. One

of the most frequent comments I

heard during my

travels was, “I would

like to help, but I

don’t want to mess

up another mem-

ber’s livelihood if I

don’t do it right.”

Well, after you at-

tend the training, it should erase

any such concerns you may have.

In case you missed your state

convention and did not get the

training you need, we also have

posted the training and resources

on our website, unitedpma.org.

Topics include basic

representation, the

appeals process and

mediation tech-

niques. Some of you

may find these topics

trivial. But, by build-

ing a solid case foun-

dation, it will help

you tremendously down the

road if a case escalates to a dif-

ferent level.

The bottom line is that we,

as federal and postal employees,

have a right to be represented; do

not relinquish that right. If all

else fails and you cannot reach

anyone from your state, call the

UPMA National Office and we

will have a representative reach

out to you.

We have 10 Adverse Action

counselors located across the

country, Just because we all have

our own states assigned to each

of our territories, sometimes, if

needed, a different counselor

may be called on to help a differ-

ent territory. Rest assured, we

will respond to your needs.

See you at the Mohegan Sun!

y niece Jennifer is a great

mom. She has three

young children, each

unique. She loves them to the

moon and back, but that does not

keep her from hiding her good

chocolate on a regular basis.

With three kids and a pastor

husband, her good chocolate

usually is a Snickers® bar eaten

after everyone else is in bed for

the night and she’s working at

the computer. It’s a bright spot

in her day (sometimes the only

one) and she looks forward to

every delicious bite.

We all can appre-

ciate what it is like to

look forward to the

bright spot in the day.

Mine is fellowship

with colleagues from

UPMA at district

meetings and conven-

tions, as well as fre-

quent phone calls. My day is

made easier and my job has

more meaning with the knowl-

edge that I have friends on

whom I can count when I need

help or an encouraging word.

My time as a Postmaster has

flown by; with very few excep-

M
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Adverse Action

Learn How to Be a
Member Rep
By Rich Hui, Adverse Action counselor

W

“Federal and
postal employees
have a right to 
be represented.”

Committees

Membership

A Gift That Will Last a
Career and Beyond
By LeAndra Beckemeyer, West Area Membership chair



tions, I look forward to each

work day with anticipation.

If you are getting this maga-

zine, then you already

are a member and

know how beneficial

UPMA is to your ca-

reer. Between training

and informational ar-

ticles, it’s nice to

know what is going

on in the Postal Service right

from the beginning. The pay

talks explanations were discussed

at length in UPMA articles and

at conventions and with more

detail than what was provided by

the USPS.

We are fortunate to have peo-

ple dedicated to helping members

at every level in UPMA. When I

signed up 23 years

ago to NAPUS (now

UPMA), I could not

comprehend the

long-term benefits of

belonging to a man-

agement organiza-

tion. I am very grate-

ful someone took the time to ask

me to join.

Have you taken time to talk

to your peers about UPMA? It’s a

five-minute conversation that

could reap benefits for years to

come. Membership still is free

for the first six months, so there’s

nothing to lose. Make a copy of a

great article from a current mag-

azine or chapter newsletter that

would be of interest and give it

to a nonmember, along with an

1187.

You can be the person who

extends a hand of friendship. It

may be exactly what that person

needs at that moment, just as I

needed when Allison reached out

to me all those years ago.

Don’t hide your chocolate;

share it with others. An organi-

zation such as UPMA is a gift we

give ourselves. It’s a bright spot

in our lives.
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ack in the early ’80s, I re-

ceived my letter to report

to the Postal Service on a

particular date, time and place to

attend orientation. I didn’t know

what to expect, but I knew I was

willing to give it a try and face

the challenges. I re-

ported early so I

wouldn’t be late and

was ushered into a

room with many

more people who

also were waiting to start orien-

tation.

As I looked around, I discov-

ered I was among a diverse

group of people who, like myself,

were very excited and anxious to

work for this huge organization.

Because I would be working with

so many people of different

races, ages, religious beliefs and

ethnic backgrounds, I began to

meditate on the path I should

take on this incredible journey.

After 36 years, I have learned

that diversity is a fact of life

everywhere, for everyone, and

will never disap-

pear. The most we

can do is develop

an awareness, un-

derstanding and,

more importantly,

skills in the area of diversity.

The existence of diversity is

widely recognized in organiza-

tions throughout the world, but

is viewed mostly in terms of legal

compliance and human rights

protection. The challenge of

managing diversity is we usually

create conditions that minimize

its potential to be a

performance barrier

while maximizing its

potential to enhance

organizational per-

formance.

According to Tay-

lor Cox Jr., author of

“Creating the Multi-

cultural Organization,” research

indicates that the presence of di-

versity in any organization can

create obstacles to high perform-

ance for several reasons. First,

diversity in the workforce can 

reduce the effectiveness of com-

munication and increase conflict

among workers.

Compared to more homo-

geneous work groups, workers

in diverse work groups also may

experience lower levels of social

attraction and display lower lev-

els of commitment to the group.

In addition, diversity-related 

effects, such as identity harass-

ment and discrimination, are

behaviors that can increase costs

for an organization.

As postal leaders, we may re-

spond in multiple ways, whereas

Diversity

The Challenges of 
Managing Diversity
By Rosemary Lee, Postmaster, Princeton, LA

B
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“Increasing diversity
is not a choice, but 
a fact of life.”
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one way will be to simply avoid

diversity. This approach is not

only suboptimal, it’s not feasible.

The reality is that increasing di-

versity is not a choice, but a fact

of life.

Another option is that if we

manage diversity well enough,

we can improve the performance

of an organization in a variety of

ways. First and foremost, many

leaders and managers think one

way would be to “implement the

values of fairness and respect for

all people.”

But, too often, these are just

words on laminated cards that

often draw laughter from the

workforce because they really

have no real substance. These

values never will be anything

more than meaningless plati-

tudes unless the organization has

an effective and ongoing strategy

for managing diversity.

Achieving these values

should be a key part of the mis-

sion of this organization, making

fairness and respect for all peo-

ple a reality. As we fulfill organi-

zational values, well-managed

diversity also can add value by:

• improving problem solv-

ing,

• increasing creativity and

innovation,

• increasing organizational

flexibility,

• improving the quality of

personnel through better re-

cruitment and retention and 

• improving marketing

strategies.

Our visions for managing

diversity in the workplace should

indicate the characteristics of an

organization that welcomes and

leverages diversity. To test your-

self on this, complete the follow-

ing sentence: “If we are success-

ful in creating a multicultural

organization that truly values di-

versity, our company will ______

__________________________

___________.”

When our organization es-

pouses beliefs such as our people

are the most valuable resource,

every person will be treated with

dignity and respect and there

will be equal employment op-

portunities for people of all so-

cial-cultural groups, we take on

ourselves a moral obligation to

fulfill these promises.

For this reason, our quest to

create organizational excellence

in managing diversity is more

than just a call to maximize eco-

nomic performance. It’s a call to

bring integrity to our govern-

ments and our organizations and

to the people who lead them.

National Committee Chairs

Articles and Bylaws—Drew Martin,
West Jefferson, NC 28694; 336-
246-8861; dbmartin@skybest.com

Adverse Action Member Representa-
tives—John Sertich, PO Box 273,
Belleville, IL 62222; 618-830-6535;
jmsert@hotmail.com

Diversity—Pamela Wilmer-Sanders,
420 SW Sweetwater Trail, Port St.
Lucie, FL 34953; 856-227-0337;
silkenterprize2@gmail.com

Education—Wayne Francis, Red
Springs, NC 28377; 910-581-5158;
postalin98@gmail.com

Legislative/PAC—Edmund Carley,
Lincoln, IL 62656; 2167-732-4912;
Edmund.a.carley@att.net

Membership—Kathy Frame, Neffs,
PA 18065; 484-294-7440; paup-
maexecvp@gmail.com

Sergeant-at-Arms—James Dillard,
10209 Tanglewood Dr., Meridian,
MS 39307; 601-692-3922

VIP—Clarence Gagner, PO Box 93,
Brooks, MN 56715; 218-686-5702;
jcrgagner@hotmail.com

in mail processing or delivery

functions.”

How long should it take to

upgrade an office once a proper-

ly completed Form 150 is initiat-

ed? Workload Service Credits

(Form 150) is the document that

determines the level of your post

office. The Postmaster should

complete the form annually or

when an operational change oc-

curs that may affect the office’s

evaluation. The automated Form

150 is available on the USPS

Blue page.

Administrative post offices

should pay attention that the

form gives appropriate credit for

RMPOs. A properly completed

Form 150, which indicates a

change in the evaluation of your

office, should be sent to your

district manager of Human Re-

sources. The entire process from

submission to implementation

should take approximately two

pay periods.

And, finally, I frequently re-

ceive questions concerning non-

competitive EAS selection pro-

cedures. Handbook EL-312,

Section 743, covers noncompeti-

tive selection procedures: “Com-

petitive procedures are not re-

quired when (a) management

initiates, or an employee re-

quests reassignment to the same

level; or (b) an employee volun-

tarily accepts a position to a

lower level or requests such a

position in writing. A noncom-

petitive applicant may be select-

ed at any point before or during

the competitive process, or after

a competitive package has been

considered.” This translates

loosely to “it’s not over until it’s

over, or the Form 50 is cut.”

National Office News
continued from page 12



While they were losing their

loved one, my 15-year-old

daughter was in the hospital,

fighting for her life. She had de-

veloped a blood clot on her liver,

which no longer was functioning

properly. Her liver had swollen

to the size of a football in her

small abdomen and was prevent-

ing her body from digesting

food. She was receiving nutrition

through an IV in her arm.

The decision this unknown

family made saved my daughter’s

life. She now is 23 and attending

Toccoa Falls College in Georgia

and studying to become a regis-

tered nurse.

According to Donate Life

America, 8,000 people die each

year waiting for organ dona-

tions. More than 116,000 people

are waiting for a life-saving

organ transplant. If you haven’t

already, please become an organ

donor. It could be the greatest

gift you ever give.

You can register your deci-

sion at RegisterMe.org. To learn

more about organ, eye, tissue

and living donations, visit Do-

nateLife.net. When you decide to

become a donor, make sure your

family is aware of your decision.

When the time comes, they will

be the ones to say “yes” or “no.”

James Terrell is the Georgia 

Chapter editor and Postmaster of

Monroe. Reprinted from the Janu-

ary/February 2019 issue of Peach-

es & Print.

These new members joined in May:

Alabama—Keith E. Ball,

Stephanie M. Bennett, Natalie N.

Chapman, Holly M. Cordes, Kortavi-

ous L. Key, Ginger C. Smith, Barbara

Wallace.

Arizona—Karen L. Fox.

Arkansas—Essence S. Mosgrove.

California—Stacey J. Carroll,

Brett L. Roberts.

Colorado—Dawn E. Avery,

Robert M. Smith.

Connecticut—Sheryl Style-Trox-

ler.

Florida—Marie T. Canuel, Mary

L. Koenig.

Georgia—Derek E. Bowman,

Theresa E. Bowman, La Shawn Brazil,

Tammy Denise Cox, Shevon K. Diet-

rich, Donald L. Johnson II, Marilyn

Lynette Nobles, Mary M. Weeks.

Illinois—Cory Bence, Paul G.

Charboneau, Jae Cheon, Regina A.

Dickover, Julie M. Metternich, Shani-

ka L. Ivy, Carla Joan Johnson, Holly

L. Markhardt, Don Nicoletti, Cindy

L. Peck, Shenita Robinson, Kimberly

Wingerter.

Indiana—Elaine Daly, Dawn A.

Judd, Michele A. Glotzbach.

Iowa—Justin Boyd, Fred

Cordero Jr., James A. Hansen.

Kansas—Betty Seery.

Kentucky—Paula M. Austin,

Paul Jarrett Childress, Robin N.

Jones, Jeffrey L. Rule, Michael B.

Smith, Isaiah Vinson.

Louisiana—Destiny M. Deville.

Maine—Wendy A. Sabattis.

Maryland—Dylan S. Kates,

Michaela Tillery.

Massachusetts—Andrew Ashe,

Beth Buiwit, Anthony Calrtri, Victor

Caraballo, Shawne Evans, Jay Jodoin,

Dan Joslin, Lisa Kane, Peter Landers,

Eric J. Mejia, Wendy Palmeira, Ann

M. Petruzzelli, Chanvatey Samon,

Matti G. Sjoblom, Heidi Travers.

Michigan—Jennifer Lynn

Creese, Daniel M. Meschke.

Minnesota—Jason R. Croshaw.
Mississippi—Casey A. Thomp-

son.

Missouri—Keri L. Beutel, Jerry

P. Burns, Kory D. Hagemann, James

F. Prince.

Nebraska—Joel R. Jensen,

Michael A. Standfill.

New Hampshire—Mark Alkhali-

di, Nicole M. French, Ann L. Proven-

zano.

New York—Dustin C. Brainfield,

Dianne F. Ellis, Berthy Harvey-

Boston, Samantha A. Kirkbride,

Carmela Lasapio-Mcgrath, Esther

Mathison-Dixon, Javier A. Santana,

Diane M. Travis.

North Carolina—James J. Edick,

Marvin Darrin Jenkins, Joseph J.

Loguercio, Dennis H. Troy.

Ohio—Gerald A. Doptis, Moni-

ka M. Liptak, Sherri D. Wolf.

Oklahoma—Elizabeth I. Owens.

Pennsylvania—Carol A. Burton,

Kelly A. Carlson, Susan E. Dove,

Dayanis Gonzalez, Tiffany L. Grimm,

Kerry M. Harris Sr., Cody J. Himes,

Tina M. Keith, Kelly Know, Blake A.

Kolva, Kristen M. Krashnak, Andrea

C. Kreisher, José O. Mejias, Thomas

N. Mileto, Lisa M. Pecht, Martin A.

Philip, Kenneth J. Ottaway, Jeffrey A.

Snyder, Kevin C. Sodl

Puerto Rico—William Rivera,

Giouanni Rosario.

South Carolina–Sharon

Gilchrist.

Texas—Patrick E. Downs, Ingrid

L. Gilkey, Ada H. Gongora-Balon,

Gerald L. Hamilton, Olivia A.

Howard, David Andrew Hughes,

Clotenl Hutchin, Lisa Lyons, Jessica

R. Mullis, Samantha Redmon, Tina

Young.

Virginia— R. Adams, James A.

Gardner, Jennifer B. Johnson.

Washington—Carla Anderson.

West Virginia—Regina G.

Farmer, Kristy Wilson.

Wisconsin—Brian P. Cuellar,

Mathew A. Kratky, Louise A. Warner,

David D. Wright.

Welcome, New Members!

I Was Thinking...
continued from page 11
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Post Office Dedicated 
to Late Oakland, NJ, 

Postmaster

By George Flood

Frank LeoneFrank Leone
ommunity leaders and postal officials

joined Ellen Leone, her children, grand-

children and great grandchildren on

Thursday, April 25, for a special 11 a.m.

ceremony to unveil the plaque to fulfill

Public Law 115-374 dedicating the Oak-

land, NJ, Post Office, 332 Ramapo Valley

Road, to Ellen’s late husband and former

Postmaster Frank Leone.

In addition to Ellen and family mem-

bers, among the ceremony participants

were Rep. Josh Gottheimer (D-NJ), Oak-

land Mayor Linda H. Schwager, USPS

Northern New Jersey District Manager

Michael Deignan, Oakland Postmaster

Stacy Valerius, Letter Carriers Patrick

Caprioini, William Corbo, Ronald Groff

and William Delgado, along with the Indi-

an Hills High School Choir.

Leone moved to

Oakland with his wife

Ellen in 1954 after

serving in the Navy

aboard the aircraft

Ellen Leone received a copy of the
plaque renaming the post office
in honor of her late husband, for-
mer Oakland Postmaster Frank
Leone, from Mayor Linda Schwa-
ger and Rep. Josh Gottheimer.

C

Photos by
John Borrero



carrier USS Kearsarge—a ship his

father helped build. Leone was act-

ing Postmaster for nearly two years

before being formally appointed as

Postmaster of Oakland by Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson in 1967.

He was the last presidentially ap-

pointed Postmaster in New Jersey

still serving when he retired in

2012. He died in 2014 at age 87.

Leone served as Postmaster

for 48 years, during which time

he also served as president of the

Oakland Chamber of Commerce,

an active member of the Ameri-

can Legion Post 369 and the

Franklin Lakes VFW, Oakland’s

fire chief, director of Emergency

Management and civil defense

defender. He also was a NAPUS

national vice president and served

as an aide to National President

Joe Gondola.

Gottheimer introduced H.R.

6428 in the House of Representa-

tives: “To designate the facility of

the United States Postal Service lo-

cated at 332 Ramapo Valley Road

in Oakland, New Jersey, as the

‘Frank Leone Post Office.’” Follow-

ing passage by the House and Sen-

ate, the bill, Public Law 115-374,

was signed into law on Dec. 21,

2018, by President Trump.

George Flood is a Northeast Area

Strategic Communications specialist.
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Rep. Josh Gottheimer introduced
legislation to rename the Oakland
Post Office the Frank Leone Post
Office in honor of the former
Postmaster and NAPUS member.

Oakland Mayor Linda
Schwager participated in
the dedication ceremony.

Northern New Jersey District Manager Michael
Deignan (left) and UPMA New Jersey Chapter
President Tim Hunt

From left: Gregory Decker, Postmaster, Ringwood, NJ; Xavier Vidal,
Strategic Communications specialist, Montville, NJ; Paul McDiarmid,
Postmaster, Montville, NJ; Colleen Bailey, Postmaster, Allamuchy, NJ;
George Flood, Strategic Communications specialist Northeast Area;
Stephen Fischer, Postmaster, Dover, NJ; Paul Kelly, Postmaster, Andover,
NJ; Stacy Valerius, Postmaster, Oakland, NJ; John Mateo, MOPS, Northern
New Jersey District; Mariset Arroyo, Marketing manager, Northern New
Jersey District; Joseph Brennan, retired Postmaster, West New York, NJ;
Frank Buscaino, retired Postmaster, Morris Plains, NJ; and Haroon Malik,
acting POOM, Northern New Jersey District (Postmaster, Edison, NJ).
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The finder doesn’t have every

Postmaster who ever served since

1775, but we are working on it;

it’s very much a work in progress.

The link is https://about.usps.com

/who-we-are/postmasterfinder/

welcome.htm.

There are several ways to

view the information. You can

view Postmasters by city, which

will give you a chronological list

of the Postmasters who served in

a given office. It’s interesting to

see how long some Postmasters

served and how quickly others

moved on. It’s also curious to see

that some offices were served by

Postmasters from the

same family for many

generations.

Another way to view the in-

formation is “Postmasters and

Where They Served.” This view

allows you to type in the name of

a Postmaster and generate a list

of all the offices where they have

served. It’s fascinating to see

someone’s name appear first as

an OIC in what was an EAS-11

or -13 post office. After a short

time, they appear again, this time

as a Postmaster.

They may reappear in sever-

al more OIC details in increas-

ingly larger post of-

fices, often followed

by Postmaster ap-

pointments to EAS-

18, -20, -22 or larger

offices. At some

point, they may be

promoted to a non-

Postmaster EAS posi-

tion—perhaps at the district,

area or Headquarters. Those po-

sitions are not recorded in the

Postmaster Finder—only Post-

masters!

When you are sitting at a

railroad crossing, you can’t see

the entire train—only one car as

it passes in front of you. Like-

wise, when we are in the middle

of our careers, we don’t have the

perspective to see the full arc of

our life’s work. I enjoy looking

back at the opportunities the

Postal Service has given me.

There were some thrilling times

and plenty of dismal ones, too.

Through it all, what I remember

most are the people who helped

me along the way.

The best help I ever got was

from my colleagues in the

League, NAPUS and UPMA.

Without their support, advice

and encouragement, I would not

have been very successful. There

is no limit to what you can ac-

complish in your career with the

Postal Service if you make the

right friends. When you join

UPMA, you have the best friends

you could ask for.

Steve Kochersperger is the USPS

senior research analyst in Postal

History and secretary/treasurer of

the UPMA District of Columbia

Chapter.

The EAS Perspective

The Best Friends You Could Ask For

By Steve Kochersperger

ne of the best parts of my present job is 

keeping the USPS Postmaster Finder up to

date. It’s an online database that lists post offices

and the men and women who served in them.

O

• All national UPMA leaders and chap-
ter presidents are current USPS em-
ployees.

• National officers serve one term only
in their current positions.

• As an active member, you have the
privilege to vote and hold leadership
positions at all levels of the organiza-
tion.

• A national website—unitedpma.
org—offering the latest information
regarding the organization, legislative
issues, online training videos and
Postal Service information that affects
your career.

• A national magazine and chapter
publications that contain information

important to you in your current posi-
tion and will help you in your future
endeavors.

• Annual national and chapter conven-
tions that offer training to help you be
successful.

• Members have access to our network
of Adverse Action member represen-
tatives. After you have been a mem-
ber for one year, as an EAS employee,
you have the benefit of our Legal De-
fense Plan, if the need arises.

• You gain a network of Postmasters,
Managers, Supervisors and other EAS
professionals who can assist you in
your day-to-day duties and mentor
you for future opportunities.

Benefits of joining UPMA as a Manager,
Supervisor or EAS Professional



Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

July 27-Aug. 2, 2019
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Aug. 1,
2018. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 15,
2019. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2019, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Mohegan Sun
1-866-708-1340
$139—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
UPMMA19 group rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the After
appropriate fee: 6/15/19

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $265

UPMA Retired  
or Guest* $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest 198.75

(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active member) regis-
ter for the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 1, 2019

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2019; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Registrations are non-transferable.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

3rd UPMA National Convention3rd UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No

Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org



f you are a sun lover,

there are a variety of

beaches all within a

hop, skip and a jump

from the Mohegan

Sun! On Tuesday, July

30, the convention free day, grab

a rental car and go have a beach

party!

If you like wild waves and a

party-like atmosphere, check out

Misquamicut Beach just over the

Connecticut border in Rhode Is-

land. Bypass the state beach and

continue on to the public beach

for more fun.

If you like the beach and

sun, but want lots of options,

then Ocean Beach State Park in

New London, CT, is the place for

you. In addition to a beautiful,

sandy beach and crystal clear,

calm water, Ocean Beach features

an Olympic-sized swimming

pool, volleyball nets, miniature

golf, rides, picnic and fishing

areas and an awesome boardwalk

that connects everything.

For a beautiful, soft, sandy

beach with gorgeous water that, at

low tide, allows you to walk out
1/4-mile without getting your

knees wet, try Rocky Neck State

Park in Niantic, CT. Rocky Neck

also features an awesome rock

jetty for fishing or crabbing, as

well as a scenic pavilion and pic-

nic area overlooking the water.

Another option for spending

your free day is to go salt-water

fishing. Fancy a bit of sport? How

about a fishing charter or party

boat? Boat charters offer rod

rentals and will help set up the

rod and baiting. You can catch

flounder, blackfish, striped bass

(large striped bass) and porgy.

Following are three options

for charters:

Hel-Cat II—Full day is

$70/adults; $63/military. Call

By Thomas Tsangarides

and on the WaterFun in the Sun

I
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oin us for a fun time at the national convention this July and

make a fleece lap blanket. For a small $20 fee, the Connecticut

Chapter will supply you with everything you need to make a toasty

warm lap blanket.

I know it’s July, it’s hot! But in New England, it can get chilly

quickly, even the A/C can feel cold. Everyone loves a cozy throw for

when they’re just chillin.’

You can choose from a variety of themes: patriotic, child

friendly or just colorful. You can choose to donate your completed

blanket to a local veteran, a child from the Miracle League (the con-

vention’s sponsored charity) or you can keep it as memento of your

time in Connecticut.

This special event will be Monday afternoon, July 31, for a two-

hour time slot. If there’s enough interest, it will be offered again on

Wednesday. Please fill out the registration form below and return it

by the July 15 deadline so there are plenty of supplies and prints

from which to choose.

860-535-2066 or visit www.

helcat.com.

MiJoy 747—Full day is

$80/adults; $75/military; senior

pricing is available, as well as

half-day excursions. Call 860-

443-0663 or visit http://mijoy

boat.com.

BlackHawk—Full day is

$80/adults. Call 800-382-2824 

or visit http://blackhawksport

fishing.com

Whatever your preference,

Connecticut offers a variety of

ways to enjoy its beaches and

ocean!

Thomas Tsangarides is Postmas-

ter of Glastonbury, CT.

Give It, Gift It 
or Keep It!

By Kathy Santo Christo, 2019 National Convention chair

J

Name __________________________________________________

Cell phone ______________________________________________

Street/PO Address ________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________ 

State ___________    ZIP __________________________________

Email address____________________________________________

Send registration with your check or money order for $20, payable 

to UPMA CT Chapter, to Paul Bianca, 3 Robert St., New Milford , CT

06776. Specify which theme you prefer:

____ Patriotic ____ Child Friendly _____ Colorful

Lap Blanket Event
Registration deadline is July 15



rom tornadoes to floods and winter

storms, many parts of the nation

are experiencing extreme weather.

The Postal Service is reminding employ-

ees they can turn to the Postal Employees

Relief Fund (PERF). The fund helps

postal employees and retirees whose

homes were significantly damaged by 

natural disasters or house fires.

PERF is not an emergency relief or im-

mediate needs replacement agency, such 

as the Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) or the Red Cross or insur-

ance companies that are paid to replace

property. Rather, PERF (part of the Com-

bined Federal Campaign) provides relief

grants to help qualifying individuals get 

re-established after a loss, based on an 

application process.

You may make a contribution via per-

sonal check (a receipt for your tax-de-

ductible donation will be mailed to you).

Send your check to: PERF, PO Box 7630,

Woodbridge, VA 22195-7630.

FF

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
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Alabama
Sherry Worrell, Deatsville 36022;

sherryworrell03@gmail.com

Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;

igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;

sigchik@yahoo.com

Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;

glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;

hetz51@yahoo.com

Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;

skwertz@hotmail.com

Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;

purbani@aol.com

Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;

postaldouds@verizon.net

District of Columbia
Sara Martin, PO Box 44758,

Washington, DC 20026-4758;
dcupma@gmail.com

Florida
Tony Leonardi, Mims 32754; tony

upmafl@gmail.com

Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;

rb.manley@yahoo.com

Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;

ssapana@msn.com

Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;

brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;

edmund.a.carley@att.net

Indiana
Greg Tielking, Greenfield 46140;

gdtielking@gmail.com

Iowa
Ellen Opperman, Bettendorf 52722;

eopper1234@hotmail.com

Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Supervisor, Manhattan

66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com

Kentucky
Jill Smith, Greenville 42345;

jilllsmith1@att.net

Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Natalbany 70451;

donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine
Bill Sylvain, Skowhegan 04976;

bcb5f0@gmail.com

Maryland
Robin Magee, Glenn Dale 20769;

rlmagee11@gmail.com

Massachusetts
David Branga, Tewksbury 01876;

dbranga@hotmail.com

Michigan
Brent Stothers, Ionia 48846;

fotruk@hotmail.com

Minnesota
Ann Joos, BDS, Minneapolis 55401;

akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;

dantew@cableone.net

Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;

sbrown@moupma.com

Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;

killeagle45@yahoo.com

Nebraska
Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;

vozenbaugh@windstream.net

Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA

96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;

miketamiquinn@msn.com

New Jersey
Tim Hunt, Lakewood 08701;

timhunt@rocketmail.com 

New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;

regina.carol42@gmail.com

New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;

danleonard@frontiernet.net

North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;

postalin98@gmail.com

North Dakota
Mary Jo Amb, Mayville 58257;

mjamb62@hotmail.com

Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;

tydebj@gmail.com

Oklahoma
Ginger Reese, Sayre 73662;

ginger.reese1965@gmail.com

Oregon
Padric Fisher, Jefferson 97352;

pfzilla@yahoo.com

Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;

jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Puerto Rico/U.S.Virgin Islands
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old

San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com

Rhode Island
Charles Narciso Jr., Barrington 02806;

cnjr21@gmail.com

South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;

stevelenoir@aol.com

South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City

57049; mcfeld@iw.net

Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;

jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net

Texas
Sherry Bridges, Bryan 77801;

sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;

cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont
Linda Kirkpatrick, Williston 05495;

lkirkyvt@gmail.com

Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;

terencepclark@hotmail.com

Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;

my-angel85@live.com

West Virginia
Sean Acord, Lewisburg 24901;

gregory.s.acord@hotmail.com

Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;

sunbarn@centurytel.net

Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;

wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Chapter Presidents

Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com.



his year, several bills have

been introduced that would

benefit retirees. These bills

need your support today. I urge

you to contact your members of

Congress as soon as possible.

Don’t let this opportunity to en-

hance our retirement and in-

crease our benefits fail.

H.R. 141, the “Social Securi-

ty Fairness Act,” would affect

CSRS retirees. The bill was intro-

duced Jan. 31 by Rep. Rodney

Davis (R-IL). The legislation

would correct the injustice done

to all federal employees in 1984

during the Reagan Administra-

tion. H.R. 141 would restore

losses in Social Security benefits

for you and your spouse.

As of this writing, the bill

has 165 co-sponsors. With your

efforts by contacting your U.S.

representative, we can correct

this injustice.

The Senate version of H.R.

141 is S. 521, the “Social Security

Fairness Act,” introduced on Feb.

14 by Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-

OH). Since being introduced, the

bill has gained 30 co-sponsors.

Please go onto www.house.

gov and see if your representa-

tive or senators have given their

support. If not, please contact

them and ask them to co-spon-

sor these bills. If they are on

board, a thank-you note from

you would be helpful.

The next bill about which

you need to contact your repre-

sentative and ask for their sup-

port is H.R. 2382, the “USPS

Fairness Act.” The bill was intro-

duced April 29 by Rep. Peter De-

Fazio (D-OR). This bill already

has 14 co-sponsors. The legisla-

tion seeks to end the Postal Ser-

vice’s obligation to prefund re-

tirees’ health benefits, which

would, indeed, be a big win for

the Postal Service.

The bill would solve the

most pressing financial issue fac-

ing the Postal Service and help

the agency financially. This

would be accomplished without

the tradeoff of changing retirees’

health benefits—a big win for us.

The last bill I want to high-

light is H.R. 2517, the “USPS

Shipping Equity Act.” This bill

would allow the Postal Service to

ship alcoholic beverages from li-

censed producers and retailers to

consumers. This would increase

revenue for the Postal Service

and eliminate the unfair advan-

tage other delivery businesses

have over the Postal Service.

These three bills are impor-

tant to retirees and active USPS

employees. The legislation also

gives you the opportunity to start

a grassroots dialogue with elected

representatives. We need your

help in making these bills a reality.

Don’t let the Postal Service

down; don’t let yourself down.

Don’t put off contacting your

elected lawmakers.

t’s almost time for our nation-

al convention at the beautiful

Mohegan Sun! I hope you are

as excited as I am to attend. The

Connecticut Chapter has worked

diligently to ensure we are pro-

vided with a variety of activities,

tours and training to make our

visit to Connecticut successful.

The training sessions will help

educate our members in learning

the necessary skills to aid in en-

hancing their postal careers.

We also will hear updated

information from USPS Head-

quarters and legislative training

in the general meetings and in

our retiree ranks. The retirees

have a busy schedule. We will

have two business sessions where

we’ll hear reports from our Exec-

utive Board and committee

members. We will hear about

legislative issues and an update

on our new non-profit status for

scholarship donations.
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UPMA Retired

Support Legislation 
That Helps You
By Michael Silvestri, New York UPMA Retired president

T

Don’t Miss the National
Convention
By Eva Finley, UPMA Retired editor

I

Reporting a Death to OPM
Changes have been made to report-

ing an annuitant’s death to the Office of

Personnel Management (OPM). The

phone number listed in many OPM

guides and information pamphlets no

longer is used. Following is information

from the OPM’s website:

“Survivors, family or estate repre-

sentatives are required to notify OPM in

the event of the benefit recipient’s death.

Life events, such as marriage/divorce,

death of a spouse or re-employment can

affect benefits and must be reported to

OPM immediately. We can be contacted

by email at retire@opm.gov or by tele-

phone at 888-767-6738; TTY: 855-887-

4957. Our hours of operation are 7:30

a.m. until 7:45 p.m. EST.”



We also will hear about the

proposed bylaws changes and

have the opportunity to vote for

acceptance or rejection. Elections

are important, too. A new presi-

dent and vice president will be

elected for the 2020-2021 term;

each one of us has a vote on

those offices.

I’m excited to discover just

how many lap blanket/throws we

will have to present our veterans.

Our spokesman, Keith Miner, re-

tired Postmaster and retired

from the Army, will let us know

where they will be delivered.

Some veterans also will be asked

to drive with the group to partic-

ipate in the presentation.

Our UPMA Retired photog-

raphers Jerry Nassen and Marcia

Shea also will be present and

film a video of the presentation.

It’s not too late to donate a

“blanket.” It takes less than an

hour to tie a blanket and the cost

is minimal, depending on your

selection of material. Instruc-

tions can be found in the Janu-

ary/February issue of “In the

Mailbox” and in the April issue

of the UPMA Leader.

Call, text or email me and I

will give you the instructions

(512-569-4680; inthemailbox

editor@usa.net). I can walk you

through it if you still are unsure

what to do. If you have made or

already sent a blanket to one of

the volunteers who will trans-

port them to Connecticut, we

thank you for your love and con-

cern for the men and women

who have given so much to our

country.

Calvin Coolidge said, “The

nation which forgets its defend-

ers will itself be forgotten.” Let us

heed those words and contribute

with our hearts. See you in Con-

necticut.
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his year’s national conven-

tion at the Mohegan Sun is

just around the corner. We

are excited as we finalize our

plans for the retirees’ hospitality

room. We plan to have breakfast

Sunday, Monday and Wednes-

day. Our hours will be similar to

last year in Reno.

The hospitality room is for

UPMA Retired members and

their registered guest. Badges

will be required for everyone. If

you are a registered, active Post-

master or Manager, you and

your registered guest may visit

and have drinks and snacks; as in

past years, there will be a $10

per-day/per-person fee.

For those of you who are

driving, we are in need of crock

pots, an electric skillet and an in-

stapot. If you can provide any of

these, please contact one of us at

the following email addresses:

Betty—bettylawson@me.com;

615-587-8178

Sam—snm38008@charter.net;

731-645-1740

Clara—camccullar@charter.net;

731-645-0336

We’re looking forward to a

great and fun convention!

Visit the UPMA Hospitality
Room
By Betty Lawson, Hospitality Committee

T

he UPMA Scholarship

Foundation has received

IRS approval as a 501(c)(3)

non-profit. Your donations to

the scholarship fund now are

tax-deductible; you will receive a

receipt. Give early and often!

This scholarship opportuni-

ty for our children and grand-

children is just one of the many

benefits of being a UPMA mem-

ber. In the short time UPMA has

existed, 21 students have been

awarded $1,000 each, thanks to

the generosity of our members.

Funds have been raised with

raffles and cash donations from

individuals and state chapters,

some in honor or memory of

others. Thanks to everyone who

has given; the number of schol-

arships awarded is determined

by the amount of money collect-

ed.

There are several states that

have their own scholarships and

that’s wonderful. Our students

get a chance at winning a state

and national award. With the

soaring cost of higher education,

these young adults need as much

assistance as they can get.

At the time of this writing,

the Scholarship Committee is

hard at work reading and evalu-

ating each application. What

hard-working, intelligent off-

spring we UPMA members have.

There are some really amazing

students out there who will do

great things in their lives.

Exciting Scholarship News
By Deena Frakes, Scholarship Committee chair
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